JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
Barrie introduced himself to me. Scotch accent ; sardonic
canniness. Afterwards I went with Wells to his flat ; all alone
there. A young Vowles came in with his own recruiting story,
which I arranged to turn into an article. I was much pleased
with the serious, confident, and kind demeanour of everyone.
But Spender told me that the Military Clubs were full of old
officers in a panic. I had such a fearful headache after the
conference that I had to dine alone at the Club. I bought
" The Riddle of the Sands "—very annoying style.
Saturday, September $th.
Joseph Retinger came yesterday for the night. He had taken
3 weeks from the Russian-Polish frontier to London — six days
in prison at Vienna and six days in prison at Paris. He said
that there were no uniforms for 800,000 French reservists, and
that for three days no reply had been given to a patriotic offer
of 200 combined tailors to set to work on the uniforms, materials
being plentiful. He also said that Messinez (ex-Ministre de
guerre) was a cos pathologique, often fainted at Cabinet Meetings,
etc. He said that such men as Berthelot (now practically in
charge of French foreign politics) were very sanguine as to the
result of the war. He had plans for Poland, but did not strike
me as having lost any of his impracticalness ; nor did he inspire
any confidence. He was fairly wrong in his estimate of U.S.A.
opinion.
Monday, September
Nothing much happens. I wrote " Liberty " last week for the
Saturday Evening Post, and Daily News article last Sunday but
one and yesterday. Pinker came up on Friday for week-end.
He confirmed a tale of Miss Nerney's (from France) that the lack
of support to British army in early stages was due to a general
forgetting a despatch in his pocket for two days, and that this
general was shot.
The theatrical business varies with the war news, I think.
Week ending Friday 4th it was more than £100 less than previous
week. I am expecting that for last week, with German army in
retreat most of the time, it will be up again considerably.
No certainty yet as to the alleged Russian army in France.
Military officers up to yesterday have always believed the tale,
and indeed positively asserted it, here. But yesterday Miss
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